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Opmerking: De huidige aanbevelingen zijn onderhevig aan veranderingen afhankelijk van nieuwe 

wetenschappelijke gegevens en/of de evolutie van de epidemie. 

Aanbevelingen: 

 De capaciteit voor het uitvoeren van PCR-genotypering, waarmee belangrijke 
mutaties in een zo vroeg mogelijk stadium kunnen worden opgespoord, zo veel 

mogelijk uit te breiden. In een eerste fase in alle Platform Bis-laboratoria, in een 

latere fase in alle laboratoria die SARS-CoV-2 RT-PCR-tests uitvoeren. 

 Het door het NRC voorgestelde protocol is een goed voorbeeld en kan door andere 

laboratoria worden gebruikt. Andere protocollen die vergelijkbare resultaten 

opleveren tegen vergelijkbare kosten, zijn echter ook aanvaardbaar.  

 Alvorens het protocol in laboratoria te introduceren, moet een validatie worden 

uitgevoerd om te verzekeren dat het protocol voldoende genotyperingstests bevat en 

dat de resultaten correct worden gerapporteerd 

 De beslissing welke positieve stalen met het genotyperingsprotocol te testen (alle of 

alleen in bepaalde situaties of geen) wordt genomen aan de hand van de volgende 

beginselen: 

o De al dan niet aanwezigheid van een nieuw opkomende VOC waarvoor het 

relevant is om tijdig (<3 dagen na de positieve test) aanvullende maatregelen 

te nemen om de verspreiding in te dammen 

o De lokale capaciteit om aanvullende maatregelen te nemen voor mensen bij 

wie een nieuw opkomend VOC is vastgesteld, zoals het intensifiëren van de 

opvolging van de isolatie/ quarantaine (bv telefonisch of via een field agent) 

o Indien het niet mogelijk/zinvol is om alle positieve stalen te testen, prioriteit te 

geven aan stalen van: 

 reizigers die uit een gebied komen waarvan bekend is dat de 

betreffende VOC in omloop is 

 ernstig zieke patiënten, indien dit relevant is voor de klinische aanpak 

of om nosocomiale transmissie te voorkomen 

 post-vaccinatie-infecties, ook na een enkele dosis 

 positieve stalen bij ongewone uitbraken 

 re-infecties 



 

De volgende personen hebben deelgenomen aan dit advies: 

Emmanuel André (UZ/KU Leuven-NRC); Emmanuel Bottieau (ITG/IMT) ; Lize Cuypers (UZ/KU 

Leuven-NRC); Bénédicte Delaere (CHU-UCL Namur); Olivier Denis (CHU-UCL Namur); Achille 

Djiena (AVIQ); Herman Goossens (UAntwerpen); Marie Pierre Hayette (CHU-Liège); Sunita 

Janssenswillen (KU Leuven-NRC); Sofieke Klamer (Sciensano); Yves Lafort (Sciensano); 

Barbara Legiest (AZG); Tinne Lernout (Sciensano); Pieter Libin (UHasselt); Veerle 

Matheeussen (UZAntwerpen); Elizaveta Padalko (UZGent); Sophie Quoilin (Sciensano); Nancy 

Roosens (Sciensano); Patrick Smits (AZG); Olivier Vandenberg (LHUB-ULB); Ann Van den 

Bruel (KU Leuven); Steven Van Gucht (Sciensano); Pieter Vermeersch (UZ-Leuven). 

  

 populaties met een verhoogd risico op mutaties (patiënten met 

langdurige chronische infectie; immunosuppressiepatiënten; 

deelnemers aan klinische trials voor specifieke COVID-

behandelingen) 

 Daarenboven, de sequentiebepaling van het volledige genoom verder te zetten, 

volgens de eerder overeengekomen aanbevelingen voor de selectie van stalen voor 

sequentiebepaling in het kader van basislijn- en actieve surveillance. 

 



CONTEXT 

In response to the increasing circulation of new SARS-CoV-2 variants of concern (VOCs), whole-

genome sequencing of positive SARS-CoV-2 samples was reinforced in Belgium, and a RAG 

advice was formulated on indications for sequencing positive RT-PCR samples. The number of 

VOCs keeps increasing, with as latest addition the B.1.617.2 (Delta) variant that according to the 

genomic surveillance report of 15 June 2021 represented 6.1% of all variants in Belgium between 

31 May and 13 June, 2021. The sequencing process, however, requires time and results are only 

available approximately one to two weeks after the sample was taken. This causes a delay in 

taking appropriate actions, such as intensified isolation and contact tracing, when a new VOC is 

detected. To address this problem, the National Reference Centre (NRC) developed a 

standardized protocol using a combination of PCR tests to rapidly (in one or a few days) detect 

mutations of concern at a limited additional cost (5.55 euro total extra cost per sample). UZ 

Antwerpen (UZA) also applies a similar approach using serial PCR tests to rapidly detect 

mutations of importance.  

An advice was requested from the RAG Testing on the usefulness of such a testing protocol, the 

level of laboratory where it is useful and the indications for which it could be applied. 

 

PROPOSED TESTING PROTOCOL 

The testing protocol developed by the NRC uses a combination of custom TaqPath SNP 

Genotyping Assays (Thermo Fisher). Four PCR reactions are assessed per sample, detecting 

key mutations (681 P-H-R; 484 E-K-Q; 417 K-N-T; 452 L-R; 501 N-Y) that indicate a VOC (see 

figure below).  

 

The protocol was applied to all positive RT-PCR samples with a Cq<30 during the period May 19 

– June 13 and was able to document the evolution of the prevalence of the Delta variant, about 

one week prior to the whole genomic sequencing surveillance. 

UZA uses a different approach of serial PCR testing, using primer/probes from TIB Molbiol + 

Taqman Fast Virus 1-Step Master mix (ThermoFisher). First, samples with S-gene drop-out are 

considered as alpha variant and excluded from further testing. Then, a test detecting N501Y, 

E484K and H655Y mutations is performed to identify beta and gamma variants, and finally a test 

https://assets.uzleuven.be/files/2021-06/genomic_surveillance_update_210615.pdf


detecting L452R, P681R mutations to allow identification of the delta variant. Similarly to the 

experience by the NRC, this approach resulted in early detection of the Delta variant. 

Other available assays include: 

 the variant II assay, a reflex PCR with SARS-CoV-2 Variant I and II of Seegene that 
detects N501Y, 69-70del, E484K, K417T, K417N, L452R and W152C mutations, allowing 
identification of B.1.1.7 (with or without E484K), B1.351, P.1, B1.617 and B.1.429. 

 the Sanger sequencing protocol, that provides results within 48 hours. 

 

INTERNATIONAL RECOM M ENDATIONS AND OTHER COUNTRIES 

ECDC 

ECDC issued a document on methods for the detection and identification of SARS-CoV-2 variants 

in March 2021 (1). The document proposes different diagnostic screening assays, mostly 

intended to detect the three VOCs in circulation at that time (alpha, beta and gamma). No 

screening assay to detect the delta variant was yet included, as it was not circulating at that time. 

UK 

In the UK, a genotyping PCR test is used, allowing a shorter turnaround time (12-24h after initial 

confirmation of COVID-19) for a probable variant result (2,3). The initial panel of targets used 

single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs): N501Y, E484K, K417N and K417T. On 11 May 2021, 

after rapid validation of targets to allow identification of Delta variant, P681R was introduced in 

the panel to replace N501Y. All positive RT-PCR results at Pillar 2 laboratories with sufficient 

quality to allow genotyping are processed. 

France 

In France, RT-PCR screening tests for mutations of interest (‘tests RT -PCR de criblage’) are 

systematically performed on all positive tests to allow for more reactive monitoring (4). In case of 

a positive diagnosis of a first RT-PCR test, a screening RT-PCR test is performed to detect the 

main mutations of interest E484K, E484Q and L452R because of their impact on transmissibility 

(L452R) or a possible escape from the immune response (L452R, E484K and E484Q).  Data on 

these screening tests are analyzed by Santé Publique France to assess in real time their 

circulation in the territory. The available screening data associated with epidemiological indicators 

(incidence, positivity rate) and contact-tracing data (possible clusters) are useful to identify in a 

reactive way any abnormal situation that could lead to the suspicion of the emergence and 

diffusion of certain variants carrying mutations of interest in a given territory. In case of unusual 

situation identified, a sequencing reinforcement could be set up in the concerned geographical 

area. 

Germany 

The Robert Koch Institute recommends PCR-based genotyping assays for the timely detection of 

VOCs (5).   

 



DISCUSSION 

 Different opinions exist on the usefulness of systematically obtaining SNP genotyping PCR 

results for rapid identification of VOCs. 

 On the one hand: 

o Early identification of VOCs allows for actions adapted to each VOC, such as a more 

strict control of isolation and contact tracing. This could potentially slow down the 

spread of a newly emerging VOC  that possible is less susceptible to current vaccines 

and/or causes more severe disease. 

o The current rapid spread of the Delta variant is a good example, and a more strict 

control could slow its spread and prevent that it becomes dominant in a period in which 

the vaccination coverage is still low. 

o Precise monitoring of the spread of VOCs can at least inform clearly on the 

consequences of suboptimal isolation and contact tracing policies. 

o The supplementary financial cost of the test protocol (5.5 euro per tested sample) is 

limited. 

o This approach is already applied in some other countries, such as the UK and France 

o The use of rapid identification of the Alpha variant by S-gene dropout PCR was useful 

to monitor & inform policy makers. 

 On the other hand: 

o The current guidelines with regards to isolation and contact tracing do not differentiate 

between VOCs, and a strict respect of the measures is needed for all variants. 

o Most VOCs are already endemic, and do not need different measures, and also the 

Delta variant is projected to become dominant soon (probably before the VOC PCR is 

widely available). 

o The rapid spread of the Alpha variant, where early identification by detecting S-gene 

dropout was possible, shows that it had little effect on the spread. 

o There is no sufficient capacity to systematically follow-up all people infected with a 

VOC. 

o Even if the additional cost is limited, it might still not justify the benefits.  

o The relevance of early identification of VOCs differs in function of the context. For 

example, VOCs might be more common in travelers returning/ arriving from countries 

where a VOC is known to circulate, in unusual cluster outbreaks, or in breakthrough 

infections. 

 If SNP genotyping PCR testing is done, it should be available as widely as possible, including 

at peripheral (clinical) laboratories. The Platform Bis laboratories represent only 20-25% of all 

positive PCR tests and this is insufficient to have an impact.  

 Before introducing a SNP genotyping PCR protocol, it needs to be validated to each 

laboratory’s specific context. 

 SNP genotyping PCR testing can only be done on RT-PCR positive test results with sufficient 

high viral load (threshold to be defined).  



 The test protocol should not replace the current whole genomic surveillance system, but be 

complementary to it, because it still remains important to detect eventual new mutations not-

detected by the protocol. Both the baseline routine surveillance and the active surveillance 

have to be maintained. 

 A protocol using in-house RT-PCR tests offers the advantage that it can easily be adapted to 

newly emerging mutations. The current NRC protocol uses commercial RT-PCR tests, but is 

sufficiently flexible. NRC could relatively quickly alternate the combination of genetic markers 

according to emerging mutations.  

 Several protocols can be applied, as long as they give similar results as the NRC protocol. 

The NRC protocol allows a rapid identification of more mutations than the UZA protocol. A 

disadvantage of the UZA protocol is that all samples with S-gene depletion are not included 

which might result in missing certain VOCs.  

 

RECOM M ENDATIONS 

 To expand the capacity to perform SNP PCR genotyping, that allows early detection of key 

mutations, as widely as possible. In a first phase at all Platform Bis laboratories, in a later 

phase at all laboratories performing SARS-CoV-2 RT-PCR testing. 

 The protocol proposed by NRC is a good example and could be used by other laboratories. 

However, other assays giving similar results at comparable cost are acceptable as well.  

 Before introducing the protocol at laboratories, a validation needs to be done to ensure that 

the protocol contains sufficient genotyping assays and that the results are correctly reported. 

 To continue the whole genome sequencing program, applying the indications for baseline and 

active surveillance previously agreed on1. 

 The decision which positive samples to test with the genotyping protocol (all or only in certain 

circumstances or none) will use the following principles: 

o The presence of newly emerging VOCs for which early identification is relevant to take 

timely additional measures to contain its spread. To be relevant, results should be 

available in less than 3 days and communicated to the responsible physician . Early 

identification of VOCs that are already endemic (such as de Alpha and Beta variants) 

is considered no longer useful. Early identification of the Gamma and Delta variant is 

currently still considered potentially useful. 

o The capacity to take timely additional measures, with regards to reinforcing follow-up 

of isolation of people identified with a newly emerging VOC and quarantine of their 

high-risk contacts. Precise guidance is needed on what additional measures are 

required. 

o If not possible/ useful to test all positive samples, give priority to samples from: 

                                                             
1 See : 20210315_Advice RAG_Selection for samples for sequencing - update_NL.pdf (sciensano.be) or 
20210315_Advice RAG_Selection for samples for sequencing - update_FR.pdf (sciensano.be) 

https://covid-19.sciensano.be/sites/default/files/Covid19/20210315_Advice%20RAG_Selection%20for%20samples%20for%20sequencing%20-%20update_NL.pdf
https://covid-19.sciensano.be/sites/default/files/Covid19/20210315_Advice%20RAG_Selection%20for%20samples%20for%20sequencing%20-%20update_FR.pdf


 Travelers returning/arriving from an area with known circulation of a newly 

emerging VOC. The indications for whole genomic sequencing in positive 

samples of travelers remain unchanged (maximum of 500 representative 

positive samples/week of travelers coming from a red zone). 

 Severely ill (hospitalized) COVID-19 patients, if relevant to guide clinical 

treatment (different clinical approach required for the VOC) or to prevent a 

nosocomial cluster outbreak. 

 All post-vaccination infections, including after a first dose of a vaccine for 

which two or more doses are required. All infections in fully vaccinated people 

(>7 days after full vaccination) still need to be sequenced. 

 All reinfections of which the first infection has been properly documented. 

Reinfections, or at least a selection, still need to be sequenced. 

 All positive samples in unusual outbreaks (according to the criteria established 

in the advice on indications for sequencing). A selection still needs to be 

sequenced. 

 All infections in populations with enhanced risk for mutations (patients with 

long-time chronic infection; Immunosuppressed patients; participants of clinical 

trials for specific COVID treatments). Sequencing still needs to be done as well. 
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